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The College of Liberal Arts and Sciences (LAS) has four missions: scholarly inquiry and the generation of knowledge, preparation of individuals for an array of careers and professions, service to the public, and the provision of the intellectual core of the University. The college shares the first three missions with professional schools and other colleges on this campus, but the last mission is uniquely the responsibility of the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences. By fulfilling this responsibility, the college helps develop broadly educated individuals who are committed to or characterized by open inquiry, critical thinking, effective communication, and responsiveness to the needs of individuals and society.

Students in the college are expected to understand the content of and to develop skills in areas that reflect the overall purpose of the college: fluency and facility in English; literacy in at least one additional language; broad exposure to a number of different disciplines; and intensive study in one discipline (or an interdisciplinary program). The student has a wide choice of courses to satisfy these requirements; however, ultimately he or she must plan a diverse and intensive program of study, prepare for an occupational, professional and intellectual future, and develop that clarity and range of mind that is the goal of educated people.

Information for current students may be found here: http://www.las.illinois.edu/students/

Information for newly admitted students may be found here: http://www.las.illinois.edu/students/admission/

Information for prospective students may be found here: http://www.las.illinois.edu/prospective/

Majors

- Actuarial Science (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/math/actuarial)
- African American Studies (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/afro-am/#majortext)
- Anthropology (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/anthro/#majortext)
  - Archaeology Concentration
  - General Anthropology Concentration
  - Human Evolutionary Biology Concentration
  - Sociocultural and Linguistic Anthropology Concentration
- Art History (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/art-history)
- Asian American Studies (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/asian-am/#majortext)
- Astronomy (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/astronomy/#majortext)
- Atmospheric Sciences (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/atmos-sci/#majortext)
- Biology (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/biology)
- Biology Teaching (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/teach-biology)
- Biochemistry (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/molecular-cell-bio/specialized-curriculum-biochemistry-major)
- Chemical Engineering (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/chem-bio-engin/#majortext)
  - Biomolecular Engineering Concentration
  - Chemical Engineering Concentration
- Chemistry (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/chemistry/#majortext)
  - Chemistry Concentration
  - Chemistry Teaching Concentration
- Chemistry (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/chemistry/#majortext)-Specialized Curriculum (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/chemistry/specialized-curriculum-chemistry-major)
  - Environmental Chemistry Concentration
- Classics (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/classics/#majortext)
  - Classical Archaeology Concentration
  - Classical Civilization Concentration
  - Classics Concentration
  - Greek Concentration
  - Latin Concentration
- Communication (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/communication/#majortext)
- Comparative and World Literature (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/comp-world-lit/#majortext)
  - Comparative Literature Concentration
  - World Literature Concentration
- Computer Science and Anthropology (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/comp-science/anthropology)
- Computer Science and Astronomy (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/comp-science/astronomy)
- Computer Science and Chemistry (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/comp-science/chemistry)
- Computer Science and Linguistics (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/comp-science/linguistics)
- Creative Writing (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/english/creative-writing)
- Earth, Society, and Environmental Sustainability (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/earth-system-environ/#majortext)
  - Society and the Environment Concentration
  - Science of the Earth System Concentration
- East Asian Languages and Cultures (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/east-asian-languages/#majortext)
  - East Asian Languages and Cultures
  - Teaching of East Asian Languages
    - Teaching Specialization: Mandarin Chinese
    - Teaching Specialization: Japanese
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• Economics (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/economics/#majortext)
• English (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/english/#majortext)
  • English Concentration
  • English Teaching Concentration
• Foreign Language Teaching (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/foreignlangeteach)
• French (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/french-italian/#majortext)
  • French Studies Concentration
  • French Commercial Studies Concentration
  • Teaching of French
• Gender and Women's Studies (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/gender-womens-studies/#majortext)
• Geography and Geographic Information Science (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/geography/#majortext)
  • General Geography Concentration
  • Geographic Information Science Concentration
  • Human Geography Concentration
  • Physical Geography Concentration
• Geology (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/geology/#majortext)
  • Geology Concentration
  • Earth and Environmental Science Concentration
  • Earth Science Teaching Concentration
• Geology and Geophysics (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/geology/#majortext)
  • Geology Concentration
  • Geophysics Concentration
  • Environmental Geology Concentration
• Germanic Studies (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/german/#majortext)
  • German Culture and Literature Concentration
  • German Business and Commercial Studies Concentration
  • German Linguistics Concentration
  • Scandinavian Studies Concentration
  • Teaching of German
• Global Studies (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/global-studies/#majortext)
• History (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/history/#majortext)
  • History Concentration
  • Social Science: History Teaching Concentration
• Individual Plans of Study (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/indiv-plans)
• Integrative Biology (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/integrative-bio/#majortext)
  • Integrative Biology Concentration
  • Integrative Biology Honors Concentration
• Interdisciplinary Studies (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/interdisc-studies/#majortext)
  • Jewish Studies
  • Medieval Studies Concentration
• Italian (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/french-italian/#majortext)
• Latin, Teaching of (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/classics/teach-latin)
• Latin American Studies (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/las/latin-am-studies/#majortext)
• Latina/Latino Studies (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/latina/#majortext)
• Linguistics (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/linguistics/#majortext)
• Mathematics (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/math/#majortext)
  • Mathematics Concentration
  • Graduate Preparatory Concentration
  • Applied Mathematics Concentration
  • Operations Research Concentration
  • Mathematics Teaching Concentration
• Mathematics and Computer Science (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/math/mathematics-computer-science-major)
• Molecular and Cellular Biology (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/molecular-cell-bio/#majortext)
  • Molecular and Cellular Biology Concentration
  • Molecular and Cellular Biology Honors Concentration
• Philosophy (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/philosophy/#majortext)
• Physics (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/physics/#majortext)
  • Physics Concentration
  • Physics Teaching Concentration
• Physics- Specialized Curriculum (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/physics-physical-science-major)
• Political Science (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/political-science/#majortext)
  • General Concentration in Political Science
  • Civic Leadership Concentration
• Portuguese (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/spanish-portuguese/#majortext)
• Psychology (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/psychology/#majortext)
  • Intradisciplinary Psychology Concentration
  • Behavioral Neuroscience Concentration
  • Clinical/Community Psychology Concentration
  • Cognitive Neuroscience Concentration
  • Cognitive Psychology Concentration
  • Developmental Psychology Concentration
  • Diversity Science Concentration
  • Organizational Psychology Concentration
  • Personality Psychology Concentration
  • Social Psychology Concentration
• Religion (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/religious-studies/#majortext)
• Russian and East European Studies (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/russian-e-european/#majortext)
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Minors

- Slavic Studies (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units славянских-языков/#majorstext)
  - Czech Studies Concentration
  - Polish Studies Concentration
  - Russian Language and Literature Concentration
  - South Slavic Studies Concentration
  - Ukrainian Studies Concentration
- Sociology (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/culture-society/#majorstext)
- Spanish (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units испанского-языка/#majorstext)
  - Spanish
  - Teaching of Spanish
- Statistics (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/stats/#majorstext)
- Statistics and Computer Science (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/stats/statistics-computer-science-major)
- Teaching of Spanish

- African Studies (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units африканских-учений/#majorstext)
- African-American Studies (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units афро-американских-учений/#majorstext)
- American Indian Studies (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units американских-индейской-этнографии/#majorstext)
- Anthropology (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units антропологии/#majorstext)
- Arabic Studies (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units арабской-культур/#majorstext)
- Asian American Studies (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units американских-американцев/#majorstext)
- Astronomy (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units астрофизики/#majorstext)
- Atmospheric Sciences (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units атмосферных-наук/#majorstext)
- Biomolecular Engineering (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units биомолекулярной-инженерии/#majorstext)
- Chemistry (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units химии/#majorstext)
- Classical Archaeology (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units классической-археологии/#majorstext)
- Classical Civilization (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units классического-человечества/#majorstext)
- Communication (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units коммуникации/#majorstext)
- Creative Writing (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units писательской-творчества/#majorstext)
- Criminology, Law, and Society (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units criminalistics-sociology/#majorstext)
- Earth, Society, and Environment (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units общества-и-природы/#majorstext)
- East Asian Languages and Cultures (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units восточназападных-языков/#majorstext)
- Ecology and Conservation Biology (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units экологии-и-сохранения-природы/#majorstext)
- English (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units английского-языка/#majorstext)
- English as a Second Language (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units английского-для-непосвященных/#majorstext)
- English as a Second Language, Teacher Education Minor in (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units профессии-для-других-учений/#majorstext)
- French (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units французского-языка/#majorstext)
- Gender and Women's Studies (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units гендерных-и-женских-учений/#majorstext)
- Geography and GIS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units географии-и-географии-навигации/#majorstext)
- Geology (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units геологии/#majorstext)
- German (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units немецкого-языка/#majorstext)
- Global Markets and Society (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units глобальных-рынков-и-общества/#majorstext)
- Global Studies (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units глобальных-учений/#majorstext)
- Greek (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units греческого-языка/#majorstext)
- Hindi Studies (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units хинди-исследований/#majorstext)
- History (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units истории/#majorstext)
- Integrative Biology (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units интегративной-биологии/#majorstext)
- Islamic World, Study of the (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units исламского-мир/#majorstext)
- Italian (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units итальянского-языка/#majorstext)
- Jewish Culture and Society (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units иудейской-культур/#majorstext)
- Latin (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units латинского-языка/#majorstext)
- Latin American Studies (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units латинского-американского-учений/#majorstext)
- Latina/Latino Studies (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units латинских-и-латиноамериканских-учений/#majorstext)
- LGBT/Queer Studies (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units лесби-геи-бисексуальности-и-исследований/#majorstext)
- Linguistics (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units языковедства/#majorstext)
- Mathematics (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units математики/#majorstext)
- Mathematics: Grades 9-12, Teacher Education Minor in (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units математики-mатематика-учений-креативных-учений-для-12-12-коучений/#majorstext)
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- Medieval Studies (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/medieval-studies-program/#minortext)
- Molecular and Cellular Biology (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/molecular-cell-bio/#minortext)
- Philosophy (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/philosophy/#minortext)
- Political Science (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/political-science/#minortext)
- Political and Civic Leadership (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/political-science/civic-leadership-minor)
- Portuguese (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/spanish-portuguese/portuguese-minor)
- Psychology (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/psychology/#newitemtext)
- Religious Studies (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/religious-studies/#minortext)
- Russian, East European and Eurasian Studies (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/russian-european/#minortext)
- Russian Language and Literature (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/slavic-studies/russian-language-literature-minor)
- Scandinavian Studies (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/german/scandinavian-studies-minor)
- Science and Technology in Society (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/interdisc-studies/#minortext)
- Slavic Language, Literature and Culture (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/slavic-studies/slavic-language-literature-culture-minor)
- Sociology (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/sociology/soc-minor)
- South Asian Studies (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/south-asian/south-asian-studies-interdisciplinary-minor)
- Spanish (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/spanish-portuguese/spanish-minor)
- Statistics (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/stats/#minorstext)
- Sub-Saharan African Languages (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/linguistics/subsaharan-african-languages-minor)
- World Literature (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/comp-world-lit/#minorstext)